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. WORK PARTY

~ On Saturday, January 3, there will be a work party in the
. -Ij6./ clubrooms. The seats need to be cleaned thoroughly and a

.

immber of other small but important things need attention;
specifically, the glass used over our prints on the wall. By then,
chances are that other thJngs will come to light. This chore can
be real fun if enough workers make themselves available. If it
cannot be completed on Saturday, another session will be held
on Sunday morning. .
A lunch will be served to all workers. Please let one of the
officers know if you plan on working, or sign the notice on
the bulletin board. This is a WORK party, so dress accordingly.
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CHRISTMAS FIESTA

December 19

The Annual Christmas party will be held as usual in the
Clubrooms on Friday, December 19. This is strictly a fun night
and the gifts you bring should reflect this theme. Please do not
spend more than 59¢. Oh, we might not object too strenuously
if you stretch it a bit and go as high as 75¢. Use your ingenuity
and come up with something original. Mark each gift: "For a
lady" "For a man" or "For anyone".
There will be games under the direction of Elva Hunting. But
of course, there will be goodies to eat! We'll be expecting you.
And, lest you forget - BRING YOUR CAMERA so you can
have something to show on January 30.

....------ Col end 0 rDECEMBER PROGRAM
Friday,
tuesday,
Friday,
Friday,
Friday,

5
9
12
19
26

-

PICTORIAL SLIDE NIGHT
BOARD MEETING
PICTORIAL PRINT NIGHT
CHRISTMAS PARTY
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
NO MEETING

JANUARY PROGRAM
Friday,
2Saturday, 3 Friday,
9Tuesday, ' 13 Friday, 16 Friday, 23 Friday, 30 -

PICTORIAL SLIDE NIGHT
WORK PARTY
PICTORIAL PRINT NIGHT
BOARD MEETING
NATURE PRINT NIGHT #3
NATURE SLIDE NIGHT
CHRISTMAS, 1969

Every Wednesday at 8 :00 p.m. - MONOCHROME
WORKSHOP - an activity for members only.

SHANT!
Stephen E. Campanella
This print was judged to be the best portrait submitted on
the final night of the monochrome school class. Mr. Campa
nella had no previous experience in print making before at
tending the class and was awarded one of the CPS medals for
his efforts.

J.C.C. SIXTH ANNUAL PRINT SHOW
3505 Mayfield Road
December 9 - 23
Preview Reception - December 8
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Abou-t

People and

Things

A new sound system has been oidered and perhaps by the
time you read this, it wUl either have been installed. or be in the
process of installation. Goody! No more squeals and squacks.
thank you, Board of Directors.
P.I.E. (Pictorial Instruction Exhibition)·P:S.A. that luis been
on the walls duririg November was from the Seattle Photo
graphic Society, is the first of a series that will be coming our
way during· the next year. CPS is furnishing a set to be included
in this series.
Weare considering a new masthead for our Bulletin. If any
one has any ideas to improve it, please give them to .the Editor
and we shall see what we can do about it.
Wm. J. Meyer, being the instigator and first president of
N.E.O.C,C.C. was made a life member in that organization at
the last council ITieeting in the Akron Y.M,C.A. on November
16. This was the tenth anniversary of it's founding.
Joseph Brilla is again breathing the rarified atmosphere of
the cosmos, having acquired his third star in two years time.
Congratulations, Joe.
Art Mernone, after a long dry spell, has been made happy by
an acceptance in the salon in Como, Italy, one in Toronto and
another in Mississippi Valley ..

IN

ON t · ANDSCAPES

MEMORIAM

Daisy Houpt, a long time member of CPS and,
until recently, a very active worker in the nature
group, passed away on November 24. We shall
miss her. Our deepest sympathies go to her mother
and other members of her family.

Patii.mce is one of the requisites of Landscape photography.
Ifa scene demands clouds, one inllst wait and wait and wait if ...
there is any possibility of clouds arriving. that day . If not, be
prepared to come back the .next day, next week, or even next
year, should .the proper lighting demand it.
The tone of the sky should suit the picture _ If the subjeCt
matter is li!#, the sky tone should be fairly dark and if dark,
the sky may be a light tone. For best visual impact, the sky
should seldom be an absolute blank. Try visualizing your ·fin
ished print ( or slide) before you expose the film. Then use the
proper filter for the tone desired. This may be all the way from
light yellow to orange· or even red, in the case of a mono
chrome print, or perhaps a pola screen for a color slide or print:
Should a figure be placed in a landscape? Ask yourself:
"Will it help the composition? Does this scene need somehu
man interest? Will a figure help give scale to this picture?" If
the answer is "yes';, then by all means use a figure · even if it
means placing yourself in the right spot by means of a time
release.
If you want to travel light on a photographic excursion,
don't ever be tempted to leave your tripod behind. It is an in
valuable tool .to use in composing your masterpiece. You will
also be able to preview your depth of field to be sure the fore
ground will be rendered in sufficient sharpness. Most landscapes·
are best when they are sharp throughout the area. Perhaps the
frequent soft foregrounds we see in scenics can be traced to
hand holding the camera ·and not giving sufficie·nt thought to
the choice of f-stop.
Remember: Good composition is nothing more than a
pleasing arrangement of lines, tone, texture and mass that is
held together by unity and balance. There should be no empty
spaces ·that do not contribute to the picture when viewed as a
whole ; You say you can't arrange a landscape? I shall have to
agree that the houses, · trees, clouds and other elements are
there and cannot be physically moved as you would a still life,
but you can move yourself and camera to select the proper
camera angle and use the proper lens to give you a better ar
rangement. This, then, together with the proper light, deter
mines the success . of the landscape. Good landsc·apes or
scenics don't just happen, they are planned.
COINCIDENCE? . . . . . Maybe!
Beverly Wallencheck announced that the first individual
competition for NEOCCC will be held in February. The assign~
ment is Landscapes and Seascapes. More details later.

Welcomes
New Members
.

.

MY 'WEEK

At the November bUsiness meeting; the board elected to
membership in the Society:
John Reithoffer
17711 Ravenna Road
-Burton, Ohio 44021

'Phone 83~8000

John's interests are color slides, candid, human -interest and
Nature. He is self-employed inthe insurance and real estate
business. It was most interesting. to note- that-he has already
started to compete in the nature division. Johnis also a mem
ber of the Photographic Society of America. Many happy years
of association.

FROM

THE

ARCHIVES

1931-1932 Associated Camera Clubs of America print inter
change had 24 clubs each entering 33 prints which made up
the traveling shows of this day. It was interesting to note that
the Portage Camera Club of Akron rated 2nd. CPS was rated
8th. The three highest scoring prints from each of the 12 quali
fying clubs were selected for the "Exhibit DeLuxe". The CPS
- members to receive this honor were John Moddejonge, Frank
Myers and Carl Waite.

Memories
A golden opportunity to relive by way of prints and slides
the_ joys of the festive season just ended. Photograph holiday
lighting, window displays, shoppers, unusual cards received,
parties, etc., and bring. them down on January 30. The only re
quirement is that they must have been made during Christmas,
1969. Should be fun.

FOTO CENTE_R, INC.
6167 Mayfield Road •
Mayfield Heights •
HI 9-1727
1/4 mile West of Interchange 271 and 322
Photographic Headquarters for the Eastern Suburbs
INTERESTED IN A SECOND HOBBY?
We have a complete line of COINS and NUMISMATIC Supplies
(Open Thurs. & Fri. Eves. to 8:00)

,4~-e'4
833 Prospect Ave. • 781-6200 • -Cleveland, Ohio 44115
Cameras

Developing

Radios

Tape Recorders

Phonographs

Jewelry

Luggage

G iftwares

Enlargers

Film

Chemicals

Photo Supplies

The alarm· clock rings. I tis Monday morning. I arise and do
a number of the ordinary run-ofcthemiIl dudes and chore-s that
belong to that day. Night comes. lam bored and retire to the
music of some symphony or dissertation of the events of the
day. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday follow in bleak pro
gression.
This time when the alarm rings, it is Friday. Ah! What a
difference! This is the day for which I have been waiting all
week. It is CPS night. The day wears on! The anticipation in
creases! Finally I find rriyself in the company of those wonder
ful photographers who are also members of this Society. Their
vocations are many and varied. No matter. We do have a com
mon meeting ground - this wonderful hobby that is known as
photography.
We talk about this technique and that. Sometimes the con
versation wanders, but always it comes back to our mutual
interest.
Home we go and continue the discussions far into the night.
Saturday morning dawns clear and bright. Do yard work to
day? Wash windows? Never! My traveling companion feels
just as Ido and without any needfo( further consideration, a
lunch is packed, the camera gear is stowed in the car and away
we go with no special destination.
Oh! Look at that beautiful view! We must stop here! Yes,
that is just right. The cameras come out and the scene is re
corded for all time on that precious bit of film. But, wait! The
light has changed! I move over to another spot and try again.
Would it be better if I made several more exposures - aU differ
ent? Now my shutter finger is uncontrollable and I forget all
about time. From one place to another we flit. Oh! Joy!
The day is over and we wend our way homeward tired but
happy and for a few bucks we have had a ball. We crawl into
bed with that happy, Weary feeling. After a good night's sleep
we awake refreshed.
The 'phone rings. Ruth wants to go on a field trip! "O.K.,
I'll call Ann and Dan and you 'phone I-leten and John and we'll
meet in an hour." Thus an instant field trip comes into being.
Another day in the great outdoors! Perhaps a few winners
result for the next competition, but if not, who cares! We have
all enjoyed pleasant company an-d another day sharpening our
appetites and inhaling that wonderful fresh air that can only
be found in the great outdoors (provided we haven't gone into
a busy commercial section of a city where smog abounds).
After arriving home, I wonder why I do not take some
time every day to keep my shutter finger limber. Right then
and there I resolve to start tomorrow and take at least one pic- 
ture every day, even if it is only in the back yard.
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RESULTS-- SUMMA R I ES

, PICTORI A L

1st
. 2nd
3rd
4th
H.M.
H.M.

-

PICTORIAL SLIDE NIGHT

PICTORIAL PRINT NIGHT

SEVENTH OF COMPETITION YEAR

SEVENTH OF COMPETITION YEAR

November 7 , 1969

November 14, 1969

CLASS A

CLASS A
J. Wallencheck
· . F.Otto
· G. Scholz
· H. Melcher
· . J. Brilla
E. Gillespie

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
PINE-A-LETTE. . .
FROSTY MORN'. .
CHALET COUNTRY
MISSION ARCHWAY
BEJEWELED .
CLASS B

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
H.M.
H.M.

-

R. Caves
. B. Klein
N. Fedun
E. Owensby
R. Caves
. . E. Ford

THREAD THIS ONE.
HOLLYHOCK. . .
JEWELS OF NATURE
ON THE BEAM
CHESTY. . . . .
NAUTICAL. . ; .

ATTENDANCE: 45 ; JUDGES: Marian Svoboda, John Wallen
cheCk and Sanford Saul; ALTERNATE : Frank Vano; COM
MENTATOR : Wm. J. Meyer ; RECORDER : Ruth Meyer; PRO
JECTIONIST: Elmer Mueller; FOCUSING : Robert Tropea;
HOST and HOSTESS: Bob and Margaret Caves; SLIDE NIGHT
CHAIRMAN: John Moddejonge. Slides entered: Class A - 43,
Class B - 26.

*****
Our sympathies to Henry Mayer and his family -on the death
of his beloved wife, Pauline. Together they tramped the fields
and bogs in their constant search for wildflowers.
A Memorial Fund is being established in her name at Mentor
Marsh. Checks should be made out to Natural Science Museum
Mentor Marsh and bear on the faCe "Pauline Mayer Memorial
Fund". Please send to Miss Katherine Spiess, at the Museum,
10600 East Boulevard.
Exclusive KODAK Color Processing & Printing

G 0 R M A l'T'8
Photo and Hobby
44 Front St.

•

Berea

•

234 2284

"You'll b~ happy with a hobby"
PHOTO SUPPLY
SPEC IALIS TS
Established 1891

Downtown - 1025 Huron
Paflnatown Center
Seyerance Center
Fairview Park Center

696-3200
886~2828

382-3535
331~8166

1st
2nd
Jrd
4th

-

SHORE ABSTRACT .
THE DISSENTER . .
AFTER THE STORM .
SUMMER'S ENO

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

-

WATER GRASS
POWER STATION. .
THE FLEET'S IN . .
SIR FRANCIS DRAKE

· . . Bill Meyer
· . . Bill Meyer
· Millard Owensby
· . . Bill Meyer

CLASS B
Frank Vano 
Frank Vano
Frank Vano
Bill & Roger Bliss

ATTENDANCE: 29; JUDGES: Millard Owensby, Sanford Saul
and Frank Vano;ALTERNATE: Jack Rogers; HOSTESS:
Chris Rogers; RECORDER: Gretchen Scholz; PRINT CHAIR
MAN: John Wallencheck; PRINTS SUBMITTED: Class A-IS
prints by 6 makers ; Class B - 12 prints by 6 makers.

*****
Sign in Camera Store: "FILM 50% off'.
Edna : "Do you suppose that's why the last roll of film had
only half an image on each frame?"
Elmer : "Don't be silly! You probably didn't have your strobe
properly synched."

PS A

ICPC

After the September competition, CPS. was in 10th place in
Class A. This announcement came from John Wallencheck,
chairman of this activity. Not bad, considering the quality of
our competition.
John and his committee selected the following prints to
represent CPS in the December competition.
GEOMETRICS

· J. Rogers

SUNFLOWER #2

· . N. Feduri

SOLOMON SEALS

· J. Gianelos

FORGOTTEN . .

J. Wallencheck

Koby's Photo Supplies
3240 SUPERIOR AVE.
431-4970

CLEVELAND i 4, OHIO
Convenient Parking

Eastman, Ansco, DuPont, Mallinckrodt Products, Movie
and Slide Projectors, Stereo, Screens, Wedding Albums,
Flash and Flood Equipment.

